MichaelScottBowling
Annapolis, MD 21401-4302
Phone:
E-mail:
@gmail.com

12 August 2013
Michael R. Parmele
Chair
Board of Supervisors of Elections
City of Annapolis, Maryland
186 Duke of Gloucester Street
Annapolis, MD 21401
Dear Mr. Parmele and Board Members:
I am writing as a citizen and registered voter of the City of Annapolis, Maryland to challenge the pending
certification of Kenneth Aaron Kirby as a candidate for Alderman from Ward Six.
In addition to the questions pertaining to Alderman Kirby’s current and past residency status, Alderman
Kirby is in material violation of the “Fair Election Practices” Chapter1 of the Code of Ordinances for the City of
Annapolis, Maryland.
In support of this assertion, I submit to the Board the following supporting argument(s) along with
appropriate documentation:
1)

Title 4, Chapter 4.44, Sec. 80A states in part “A candidate to public or party office, and the treasurer

designated by that candidate shall file and sign the report or statement of contributions, loans and
expenditures as prescribed in accordance with this chapter with the board. Election reports as
specified below are required by all candidates for public or party office, whether or not the candidate's
name appears on the primary ballot, the candidate withdraws subsequent to filing the candidate's
certificate of candidacy or the candidate is unsuccessful in the election.” …

a)

In accordance with 4.44.080 A6 a campaign fund report was to be filed on July 1, 2012.

b) Alderman Kirby did not comply with the July 1, 2012 deadline, was subsequently notified via
letter on or about August 16, 2012 by the Chair of the Board of Supervisors of Elections,
providing him notice that his report had not been received and that he was in violation of City
Code.
c)

As reported by The Capital newspaper2, Alderman Kirby acknowledged being late, and stated that
the person who usually helps him with the filings had been out of state, but said he would have the
report filed before the next City Council meeting. (September 2012)

1

Title 4, Chapter 4.44, Sections 080 and 100 (attached)
http://library.municode.com/HTML/16754/level2/TIT4EL_CH4.44FAELPR.html#TIT4EL_CH4.44FAELPR_4.44.080ELRERE
http://library.municode.com/HTML/16754/level2/TIT4EL_CH4.44FAELPR.html#TIT4EL_CH4.44FAELPR_4.44.100REDEAIFI
2

The Capital article of September 5, 2012 by Staff Writer Elisha Sauers (attached)

2
d) Alderman Kirby ultimately filed a partial campaign fund report (Summary, with Schedules 1 & 3)
on or about September 12, 2012 and paid the maximum fine of $250.
e)

As indicated on page 1 of the Campaign Fund Report (directly above instructions)3 “This report

f)

The filing of a partial report is regarded as a “failure to file” as indicated above, as well as in the
City Code as referenced in statement #3 below. It is also worthy of noting that this same standard
is applied to candidates for County and State office as well, and that in Alderman Kirby’s previous
filings, all pages were submitted even when there was nothing material to report.

consists of a Summary Sheet and 5 Schedules. Failure to provide all the information required by
these 6 forms will be regarded as a failure to file. Do not number pages until entire report is
completed.”

2) Title 4, Chapter 4.44, Sec. 100(A) states “A person may not become a candidate for public or party

office in any election in the City, a certificate of candidacy may not be accepted on a person's behalf,
and a person may not become a treasurer for a candidate or committee unless the person has filed or
had filed on the person's behalf all reports or statements required by Section 4.44.080 and subsection
C of this section to be filed by that person, as a candidate, chair or treasurer, during the five calendar
years preceding the election in which the person seeks to become a candidate or treasurer.”

a) Alderman Kirby’s failure to file the campaign fund report due July 1, 2012 would deem him
ineligible to be a candidate for public office in the City of Annapolis, and a certificate of
candidacy should not have been accepted on his behalf.

3) Title 4, Chapter 4.44, Sec. 100(C) states “For the purposes of this section, the failure to provide all of
the information called for on the forms prescribed pursuant to Section 4.44.090, to the extent
applicable, is a failure to file under Section 4.44.100B of this Code if the board has notified the
candidate and treasurer, or chairman and treasurer, in writing, of the particular deficiencies and a
properly corrected report has not been filed within thirty days of service of notice. After the thirtieth
day, and in the absence of a filed corrected report, all sanctions provided for in this section and in
Section 4.48.210 shall be applicable without the necessity of further notice to the candidate, chair or
treasurer under this subsection or subsection B. of this section.”

a) The campaign fund report4 submitted and signed by Alderman Kirby dated July 29, 2011 contains
material deficiencies as noted in the analysis of campaign fund report5 prepared by Toal, Griffith,
and Ayers, LLC dated September 15, 2011. The most notable deficiencies are listed as follows:
i)

The report was not filed timely. It was received on July 29, 2011 and was due on July 1,
2011. {From Analysis by Toal, Griffith, and Ayers, LLC}

ii) The detail of schedule 1 does not include all required information, such as name and address
of payer. {From Analysis by Toal, Griffith, and Ayers, LLC}
b) Deficiency ii (immediately above) has never been addressed, and a properly corrected form has
never been filed as required by the above referenced code. Thus, constituting a failure to file
under section 4.44.100B.
i)

This failure to file a 2011 campaign fund report would also preclude Alderman Kirby from
being eligible to submit a certificate of candidacy for participation in the 2013 election.

ii) According to City records, this issue remains as of the date of this letter.
3

Campaign Fund Report with instructions page. Arrow illustrates area pertinent to this reference.
Kirby Campaign Fund Report dated July 29, 2011
5
Page 4 - Analysis of Campaign Fund Reports by Toal, Griffith, and Ayers, LLC
4

3
It appears that Alderman Kirby continues to have a certain disregard for the “Fair Election Practices”
contained in the Code of Ordinances for the City of Annapolis. The Code is clear in stating in 4.44.100E that the
provisions of the code are “mandatory and not directory.”
Thus, I respectfully request that the Board of Supervisors of Elections not certify the candidacy of
Alderman Kenneth Aaron Kirby, and prohibit any acceptance of a certificate of candidacy on his behalf. Any lesser
action would invalidate the campaign fund reporting requirements and deprive Annapolis voters of their right to a
fair and free election, and I do not believe that to be your intent.
Due to the near proximity of the Primary election, I believe time to be of the essence in this matter. I
appreciate your prompt attention, and look forward to your timely response.
Respectfully submitted,

M. Scott Bowling
Citizen and Registered Voter

4.44.080 - Election reports required.
A.

B.
C.

D.
E.

A candidate to public or party office, and the treasurer designated by that candidate shall file and
sign the report or statement of contributions, loans and expenditures as prescribed in
accordance with this chapter with the board. Election reports as specified below are required by
all candidates for public or party office, whether or not the candidate's name appears on the
primary ballot, the candidate withdraws subsequent to filing the candidate's certificate of
candidacy or the candidate is unsuccessful in the election. Each report filed shall contain all
contributions received and expenditures made in furtherance of the candidate's nomination or
election by the candidate personally or, with the knowledge of the candidate, by any other
person or groups of persons. The report shall be completed, except as otherwise provided in this
section, through and including the Sunday immediately preceding the day by which that report is
to be filed. The initial report filed shall contain all contributions and loans received and
expenditures made since the date of the last preceding election to fill the office for which the
person is a candidate. Each subsequent report shall contain all contributions and loans received
and expenditures made since the end of the period for which the last preceding report was filed.
A statement to that effect must be included on the forms prescribed pursuant to this chapter. The
reports shall be filed as follows:
1.
No later than the fourth Tuesday preceding any primary election;
2.
No later than the Tuesday immediately preceding any primary election;
3.
No later than the fourth Tuesday preceding any general election;
4.
No later than the Tuesday immediately preceding any general election;
5.
No later than seven days prior to any special election;
6.
No later than July 1st in any year in which there is no election for City Council
notwithstanding special elections; and
7.
No later than December 1st following a general election. This report shall cover the
balance of the preceding election cycle which ends on the day of the general election.
Any report filed pursuant to subdivisions 1 through 6 of subsection A of this section shall be
completed through and including the previous Sunday.
If a candidate does not intend to receive contributions or make expenditures of one hundred
dollars or more, exclusive of the candidate's filing fee, the candidate and the candidate's
treasurer jointly may execute an affidavit to that effect on a form prescribed by the board. If the
candidate, in fact, does not receive contributions or make expenditures of one hundred dollars or
more, no further reports need be filed pursuant to this section. The affidavit shall be filed not later
than the date by which the first report is due. If at any time the cumulative contributions to or
expenditures by a candidate who has filed such an affidavit equal or exceed one hundred
dollars, the candidate and the candidate's treasurer thereafter shall file all reports required by
this section, and failure to do so constitutes a failure to file and the commission of a
misdemeanor, subject to the penalties prescribed in this chapter.
It is the responsibility of the candidate and treasurer, jointly and severally, if it is the statement of
a committee, to file all reports or statements in full and accurate detail.
The chair and the treasurer of any central committee, political committee, or partisan
organization, excluding the chairmen and treasurers of political clubs, shall file the report or
statement of contributions, loans and expenditures as prescribed in accordance with this chapter
with the board at each of the times and for the respective periods specified in this section.

(Ord. O-33-07 Revised Amended § 1 (part), 2008: Ord. O-71-94 § 1 (part); Ord. O-39-91 § 1 (part); prior code § 7A-129)

4.44.100 - Reporting deadlines—Failure to file.
A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

A person may not become a candidate for public or party office in any election in the City, a
certificate of candidacy may not be accepted on a person's behalf, and a person may not
become a treasurer for a candidate or committee unless the person has filed or had filed on the
person's behalf all reports or statements required by Section 4.44.080 and subsection C of this
section to be filed by that person, as a candidate, chair or treasurer, during the five calendar
years preceding the election in which the person seeks to become a candidate or treasurer.
A late filing fee shall be assessed for forms not filed pursuant to Section 4.44.080 of this Code.
1.
For pre-election reports and affidavits not timely filed, a fee of twenty dollars shall be
assessed each day for the first six days is and ten dollars each day thereafter.
2.
For post-election reports not timely filed, a fee of ten dollars shall be assessed each day.
3.
The maximum assessable fee shall be two hundred fifty dollars per report and shall be
computed from the day immediately following the due date and include the day of filing.
4.
Fees assessed under this subsection shall not be paid directly or indirectly from campaign
funds and shall constitute a personal liability of the candidate and treasurer if the
campaign finance entity is a personal treasurer or chairman and treasurer for all other
campaign finance entities.
For the purposes of this section, the failure to provide all of the information called for on the
forms prescribed pursuant to Section 4.44.090, to the extent applicable, is a failure to file under
Section 4.44.100B of this Code if the board has notified the candidate and treasurer, or chairman
and treasurer, in writing, of the particular deficiencies and a properly corrected report has not
been filed within thirty days of service of notice. After the thirtieth day, and in the absence of a
filed corrected report, all sanctions provided for in this section and in Section 4.48.210 shall be
applicable without the necessity of further notice to the candidate, chair or treasurer under this
subsection or subsection B. of this section.
A person may not be deemed elected to any public or party office in this City, or enter upon the
duties of the office or receive any salary or emoluments from the office, until all of the reports
and statement of contributions and expenditures required to be filed by the person pursuant to
Section 4.44.080 of this Code have been filed and assessed fees paid. A candidate may not be
sworn in until the board certifies that all the reports and statements required by those sections
have been filed and assessed fees paid.
The provisions of this section, and the provisions of Section 4.44.080 with respect to the filing of
reports or statements, are mandatory and not directory. However, a candidate may not be
disqualified for failure to file a report or statement if the failure is found by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be for just cause.

(Prior code § 7A-131)
(Ord. No. O-24-11 Amended, § I, 2-13-2012)
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3 late to file Annapolis campaign reports
By ELISHA SAUERS Staff Writer | Posted: Wednesday, September 5, 2012 11:00 am
One City Council member, a political party and a party member are late filing their campaign finance
reports with Annapolis election officials.
The city has not received filings from Alderman Ken Kirby, a Democrat who represents Ward 6.
The Democratic Central Committee also has not submitted its campaign reports. City Clerk Regina
Watkins-Eldridge said the city Board of Elections granted an extension to the committee because its
treasurer has been ill.
Michael Pantelides, an at-large member of the Republican Central Committee, also is overdue. He
said he plans to file his report soon.
Though it’s not an election year for the city, candidates and parties must file reports. The deadline for
the final fiscal 2012 report was July 1.
The maximum late filing penalty, which is due for Kirby and Pantelides, is $250. Late fees must come
out of their personal finances.
Kirby said he intends to file his paperwork before the next City Council meeting, which will be held
Monday night. The person who usually helps him with the filings has been out of state, he said.
The late fee will pose a challenge for him. “I’m not independently wealthy,” Kirby said.
Michael Parmele, the city’s Board of Elections chairman, sent a letter to Kirby and Pantelides dated
Aug. 16, asking them to remedy the problems as soon as possible.
Those running for city offices must file campaign finance reports for five years preceding an election
to qualify as a candidate, according to the City Code.
An audit of all Annapolis campaign reports was completed Aug. 7. Toal, Griffith and Ayers LLC, an
Annapolis-based accounting firm, found a $50 discrepancy in Mayor Josh Cohen’s campaign
contributions and $101.97 discrepancy in his expenses. Cohen’s campaign raised nearly $33,500 in
the past year.
“Whatever it is, I’m sure it was just a minor reporting error,” Cohen said. “We’re going to get to the
bottom of it and submit a supplemental report to explain what the difference was.”

City of Annapolis
Office of the City Clerk
160 Duke of Gloucester Street
Annapolis, MD 21401-2535
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Campaign Fund Report
This report consists of a Summary Sheet and 5 Schedules. Failureto provide all the information required bythese 6 forms will
be regarded as a failure to file. Do not number pages until entire report is completed.

Instructions
Summary sheet
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Name of candidate or committee: state complete fund name or committee name.
Transaction period: indicate time period transactions cover (transactions through and including the day the petition is
filed with the city council).
Type of report: indicate type of report. The report may notbe final as long as any cash balance, deficit or outstanding
debt (including loans) exist. If the cash balance, deficit, and outstanding debt (including loans) have been eliminated
and no further activity will occur, the report must be cle
arly marked "final." Failure to do so will cause the election office
to believe that there will be further activity, continued reporting will be required and subject to daily late fees.
Cash balance: all initial reports should have a zero opening balance, and subsequent reports should have a beginning
balance equal to the closing balance of preceding reports.
Receipts from Schedule 1: enter total receipts for transaction period from Schedule 1, column 4.
Loans and transfers: enter total proceeds for period from Schedule 2, column 4.
Total cash available: enter total for the transaction period.
Disbursements from Schedule 3: enter totals of each column from Schedule 3.
Total disbursements: total of columns 3, 4 and 5 from Schedule 3 for transaction period.
Cash balance at end of transaction period: this amount should equal bank balance andthe beginning balance for next
report.
Total outstanding obligations from Schedule 4: insert total from column 4.
In-kind contributions from Schedule 5: insert total from column 4.
Signatures: all reports must bear two signatures. Improperly signed reports will be considered incomplete.

Schedule 1

Contributions and Receipts

This form is used to report all funds received from any source; excluding transfers, loans and "in-kind" contributions. Transfers
and loans are to be reported on Schedule 2. In-kind contributions are to be reported on schedule 5.
$
Insert name of Fund or Committee.
$
Indicate time period transactions cover.
$
Columns
1
List date contribution or money received
2
Complete name and residence address of Payer. If corporation, give name and address of corporation.
3
Description of receipt
Code, price per ticket, check or cash. Identify type of receipt using code table below.

Page 1

Code
C

Contributions of cash or check. Include check or receipt number.

T

Tickets. List price per ticket.

I

Items sold. List total gross sales.

R

Rebates, refunds or discounts.

O

Other items not covered above. If this code is used, a description is required.

-

$
$

Description

Aggregate received from Payer to date - If prior funds have been received from the contributor, record
the total of all amounts received to date from such individual or organization.

4
Amount
Report the amount received from source in column 2 for the report period.
Total amounts in column 4 at bottom of page.

Schedule 2

Loans and Transfers

This form is used to report all funds from loans and transfers.
$
$
$

$

Insert name of Fund or Committee.
Indicate time period transactions cover.
Columns
1
List date proceeds of loan or transfer were received.
2
List complete name and address of lender or transferor.
3
Describe whether proceeds are from loans or transfers. Also, aggregate proceeds of all loans or transfers
from this source.
4
Report the amount of loans or transfers from this source for the report period.
Total amounts in column 4 at bottom of page.

Schedule 3
$
$
$

Disbursements

Insert name of Fund or Committee.
Indicate time period transactions cover.
Columns
1
Date of disbursement
2
Payee and address. Provide complete name and address of payee.
3
Salaries and all payments other than loan payments. Record in this column all disbursements not recorded in
column 4 or 5. Identify all such expenses by reference to one of the following codes, listing check or receipt
numbers, if available.

Page 2

Code

Description

S

Salaries and payroll taxes

C

Compensation for personal services

CO

Contributions to candidates or committees

FE

Field expenses - gas, meals, etc.

B

Broadcasting

PL

Publicity - literature, advertising, bill boards, etc.

R

Rent

OS

Office supplies and expenses

P

Postage

F

Fund-raising expenses

O

Other - items not covered above. If this code is used, a description is required.

4
5

$

Loan payments. Record in this column all payments of loans.
Transfers to other funds. Record in this column all fundswhich are being transferred to another fund. Name
and address of treasurer is required in column 3; name of fund or committee and amount in column 5.
Total this page. Record totals at bottom of columns 3, 4 and 5 respectively.

Schedule 4

Outstanding obligations as of end of report period

All debts, including loans, which are unpaid as of the date of this report must be recorded on Schedule 3.
$
$

$

Insert name of Fund or Committee.
Indicate time period transactions cover.
"
Columns
1
Name and address. Record complete name and principal address of person or firm to whom debt or
loan is owed.
2
Description of debt. State purpose of debt, or if loan so state.
3
Date debt incurred. Indicate date debt was incurred.
4
Amount. Total amount due.
Total column 4 at bottom of page.

Schedule 5
$
$
$

In-kind contributions

Name of candidate or committee as registered with election office.
Indicate time period transactions cover.
Columns
1
Date in-kind contribution received
2
Name and address of contributor. List full name and residence address of contributor.
3
Description of in-kind contributions. List the nature of any gift or service, i.e., use of office space, automobiles,
aircraft, boats, mobile units or any valuable thing or service made available for use by the candidate,
committee or representative of any political party to be used in promoting or aiding the success or defeat of
any candidate, political party, principal or proposition submitted to a vote at any election.
4
Fair market value. List the approximate fair market value of this gift or service.
Page 3
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Campaign Fund Report
Summary of Receipts and Disbursements

Name of candidate or committee as filed with the election office
Bank information

Office

Ward

Account number

Bank name

1. Checking
2. Other

Transaction period from:

to

Due no later than 4:30PM on the last day of each transaction period. (See Candidate Packet Memo for dates)

Final Surplus funds distributed to (4.44.040):
Summary of Receipts and Disbursements
1. Cash balance - beginning of transaction period

$

2. Receipts from Schedule 1, column 4
3. Proceeds from Schedule 2, column 4
4. Total cash available (Add lines 1, 2 and 3)

$

5. Disbursements from Schedule 3:
Column 3

$

Column 4
Column 5
6. Total disbursements

$

7. Cash balance - end of transaction period (Subtract line 6 from line 4)
8. Total outstanding obligations from Schedule 4

$

9. In-kind contributions from Schedule 5, column 4

$

Under penalty of perjury, I declare that I have examined this report, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to
the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete. (If report of candidate, candidate and treasurer must si
gn
report; if committee, treasurer and chairman must sign report.)
Candidate

Date

Treasurer

Date

Chairman of Committee or Slate

Date
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Name of candidate or committee
Report period - transactions from

to

Schedule 1 - Contributions and Receipts
(Excluding Transfers, Loans and In-kind Contributions)
Date
received

Complete name and residence
address of Payer

Description of receipt. See instructions for code.
Code *

Ticket price

Cash
Check #

* T, enter price per ticket Rcpt #
Aggregate amount received from Payer to date
Code *
Ticket price Cash
Check #

* T, enter price per ticket Rcpt #
Aggregate amount received from Payer to date
Code *
Ticket price Cash
Check #

* T, enter price per ticket Rcpt #
Aggregate amount received from Payer to date
Code *
Ticket price Cash
Check #

* T, enter price per ticket Rcpt #
Aggregate amount received from Payer to date
Code *
Ticket price Cash
Check #

* T, enter price per ticket Rcpt #
Aggregate amount received from Payer to date
Code *
Ticket price Cash
Check #

* T, enter price per ticket Rcpt #
Aggregate amount received from Payer to date
Code *
Ticket price Cash
Check #

* T, enter price per ticket Rcpt #
Aggregate amount received from Payer to date
Total this page $

Amount
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Name of candidate or committee
Report period - transactions from

to

Schedule 2 - Loans and Transfers
Date
received

Complete name and residence
address of Payer

Description of loan or transfer
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Aggregate amount of
loan or transfer $
Total this page $

Amount
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Name of candidate or committee
Report period - transactions from

to

Schedule 3 - Disbursements
1

Date

2

Payee and
address

Totals this page $

3
Salaries and all payments other than loan
payments
Code

Amount

Method

4
Loan payments
Amount

Method

Check #

Check #

Cash
Rcpt #

Cash
Rcpt #

Check #

Check #

Cash
Rcpt #

Cash
Rcpt #

Check #

Check #

Cash
Rcpt #

Cash
Rcpt #

Check #

Check #

Cash
Rcpt #

Cash
Rcpt #

Check #

Check #

Cash
Rcpt #

Cash
Rcpt #

Trans
funds (
comm
re
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Name of fund or committee
Debts as of

Schedule 4 - Outstanding Obligations as of End of Report Period
1

2

3

4

Name and address

Description of debt (Loans,
unpaid bills, etc.)

Date debt incurred

Amount

Total this page $
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Name of fund or committee
Report period - transactions from

to

Schedule 5 - In-kind Contributions
1

2

3

4

Date

Name and address of contributor

Description of In-kind
Contribution

Fair Market Value (during
this report period)

Total this page

No Identification of
contributors.
Amount is not the issue.
$1 or $1,000. - voters have a
right to know who is
funding campaigns..

